
Kentucky Rough Riders
Theodore Roosevelt Club

Getting Action!
Our March 11 meeting was attended by 

12 members — five of whom joined us for

the first time. Our topic of discussion was

“Theodore Roosevelt: Bridging the Gap 

Between Rich and Poor.” This was a very

timely conversation as today’s headlines 

reflect continuing debates about issues such

as raising the minimum wage. 

Our Rough Riders reviewed TR’s evolution

of thought and action as he worked on behalf

of the American people

Click HERE to view Lora Wimsatt’s 

PowerPoint presentation.

Pictured from

left:

Jim McCormack

and Dave Welsh

introduce 

themselves at

the March 11

meeting of the

Kentucky 

Rough Riders. 

This was the

first meeting

held at our new

location, 

1700 Parrish

Plaza Drive.

March 2014

Rough Rider Bandannas

Coming Soon!
Thanks to the generosity of time and talent shared by Kentucky

Rough Riders supporters Don and Sharon Brown, our club will

soon have Rough Rider bandannas available for sale as part of our

club’s first official fundraiser. Bandannas will be similar to the

one shown at right and are a tribute to the blue and white polka

dot kerchiefs worn by Theodore Roosevelt and his Rough Riders

in the Spanish-American War. The bandannas will be offered first

to our club members, then made available to other TR fans on

eBay. Proceeds will go toward our scholarship fund.

Why did TR wear the bandanna? Well, one

reason was to keep the stiff collar of his

uniform from scratching his neck ... but

also just because TR had a flair for fashion!

Bandannas also provided protection from

the hot sun and dust. 

The sight of TR’s scarf fluttering from his

hat was an inspiration to his troops as he

led the charge up Kettle and San Juan hills.

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/UserFiles/1710/TR/TR%20-%20Bridging%20Gap%20Between%20Rich%20and%20Poor.pdf


Mark your calendar with this meeting schedule and join

the conversation!

6 p.m. Wednesday, April 16

DCPS Learning Center  — 1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Rob Sexton will facilitate a discussion reviewing 

elements of a Rooseveltian stance to foreign policy, with 

a comparison to current world events. Special focus on the

Crimean crisis of March 2014. This is a very timely topic

– and an important one as we consider the role of the 

U.S. in world events. 

2 p.m. Saturday, May 10

Owensboro Museum of Fine Art – 901 Frederica St.

Michael Moran will lead a fascinating “show and tell” 

reviewing TR’s involvement in U.S. coin designs and the

development of the design for TR’s inaugural medal and

Edith Roosevelt’s commemorative coin (recently unveiled

by U.S. Mint). This will be a fascinating, entertaining and

informative program! Members of the River Cities Coin

Club (Owensboro/Evansville) are our special guests. 

Refrsehments will be served.

June — Time/Date not yet scheduled

DCPS Learning Center — 1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Steve Goodrid will lead a fascinating exploration of TR’s

role in the Spanish-American War. This is a topic that

lends itself to endless discussion about issues ranging

from media influence on public opinion, racial attitudes

and how a forceful personality can change history. The

Spanish-American War literally changed the balance of

the power among nations. Why was it so important to TR

to fight? These and other fascinating subjects will all be

on the table at our June meeting! 

August — Time/Date not yet scheduled

DCPS Learning Center — 1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Jim Barr will facilitate an overview of Ida Tarbell and

other investigative journalists of TR’s day. Tarbell, whose

investigation of Standard Oil contributed to the breakup

(“trust busting”) of that and other monopolies, was one of

the most influential people of the 20th century. How did

the media perceive their roles and responsibilities in TR’s

time ... and how does that compare to today? 

Coming up later this year — 

TR Game Night! TR liked to have fun, and we do too.

Join us for a chance to win prizes with a variety of games

... all with a Theodore Roosevelt theme! 

n Everyone is welcome to volunteer to facilitate a topic of
discussion at upcoming meetings. You don’t have to be a

scholar or expert; just share what you know and open the

discussion up for conversation and debate. We’ll do the

rest! 

n Want to contribute to meetings but don’t want to 
facilitate a discussion? Volunteers to provide snacks for

club meetings are always welcome. TR would like that.

n Want to learn more about Theodore Roosevelt? 
The Daviess County Public Library has several books

about TR available, or contact Lora Wimsatt and she’ll be

glad to loan a book from her vast collection. Remember,

you don’t have to be an expert about TR ... you don’t even

have to agree with him! ... to be a valued contributor to

our club. Our goal is to provide a forum for respectful

conversation about topics that were of interest to our 

26th President that are still relevant today.

Mark Your Calendar!

Look up “Theodore Roosevelt — 

Ky Rough Riders” and “LIKE” our

page on Facebook. 

Note: This is NOT the same as the

“friend” request you may have 

accepted for TheodoreRoosevelt 

Kyroughriders.

The new page is limited exclusively to news and updates

about our club and does not include shared posts from

members. 

‘Like’ us on Facebook
New page has club news, updates

Time is running out!
Rough Riders — Ride to the rescue!
We are still hoping to sponsor a public speaking contest

for area high school students this spring ....

but before we can proceed, we must raise $1,000 to be

awarded as the first-place scholarship.

Time is running out, Rough Riders! 

Unless we raise the money by Monday, March 31, 

the contest will be postponed until next year. 

Contact Lora Wimsatt at kyroughriders@gmail.com

with information about any donations you have 

collected.


